THE HALFWAY INN
From the pub, take right
exit, cross main road
and continue into lane
opposite. After 250 yards,
pass wood gate to Three
Barrows on left (worth a
look).
Continue for 600 yards
along the lane and just
before Hartland Stud on
left, turn right through
wood gate and fixed
kissing gate. Bear left
and head at 10 o’clock
on to Hartland Moor (see
assist). Walk along wide
track with fence and
lane to left and glorious
moorland views to right.

200 yards on, track
kinks to right and then
left. Continue on sandy
track through heather
with fence and field to
left for 500 yards. Turn
right with pylon 150 yards
ahead (see assist) and
follow sandy track through
heather.

Pass pond to right and
continue ahead for 120
yards. Bear left as track
joins from the right. After
80 yards, bear left at fork
(see assist) and stay on
track with conical mound
ahead at 1 o’clock.


Walk under power lines
and 200 yards ahead,
pass through twin gates
and turn left on to lane.
Retrace your steps back
to the pub for some much
needed refreshment.
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Continue ahead on grass
track (ignore track forking
to left) for 200 yards and
pass through 5 bar gate.
Stay on track (may be
soft underfoot in places)
for 800 yards and fence
appears to the right. 250
yards on, pass through 5
bar gate and turn right on
to lane.

Pass over bridge with
water to right and, 60
yards on, walk through
wood gate to left of cattle
grid. Follow lane for 200
yards and turn right at
metal barrier on to grass
track. (see assist).

After 120 yards, path
becomes a sandy track.
Continue through the
wonderful heather moor
with views to left of Corfe
Castle. Pass bird hide to
left and continue for 600
yards. Track bears left and
then round to right (see
assist).
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Stay on track for 800
yards, passing gorse,
bracken, heather and
birches. Turn left past
metal barrier and then
right, passing to right of 5
bar gate (see assist).

= Assists

“A delightful walk across the ancient and atmospheric Hartland
Moor. Lots to enjoy, beautiful heathland, excellent birdlife and
wonderful seasonal colours.”

4 miles
Norden, Nr Corfe Castle, Wareham,
Dorset BH20 5DU

01929 480402
www.thehalfwayinnwareham.co.uk
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- 4 miles
- 80% moor & heath
tracks & paths
- 20% lanes & roads
- 90-110 mins
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